Pacific HVAC Service Performs replacement of One
Cooling Tower and One Air Handler at The Westin.

We recently completed the replacement of the common area air handler and the auxiliary cooling tower at The
Westin San Diego.
Ron Linden, Director of Engineering, had problems with the cooling tower in 2009. The tower was original
equipment and was due for replacement. We performed some difficult interior repairs to allow the tower to be used
until corporate budgeting could be approved. With the budget pricing in hand for the 2012 year, and approval to
proceed, we went through the process of a downtown HVAC retrofit. Planning for street closure, proper structural,
electrical, and mechanical engineering, crane setup; City Centre Development Council, and City of San Diego
permit approval. We prefabricated piping and electrical to reduce project and equipment downtime.
A new BAC© Cooling Tower and and McQuay© Air handler were ordered. Marco Crane provided the lifting power
to the 22nd and 27th floors for the removal of the old and install of the new. On February 18 at 7 AM, we shut down
Columbia Street, rolled in the 300 ton Marco Crane and went to work. By 4:30 the street was opened, the crane was
gone, and Ron had a new tower and air handler in operation. All happened safely with no incidents to report.
Thank you Ron!

From everyone at Pacific HVAC Service.

We are very proud of our team and the opportunity to share our work. If you require a shutdown and the work is
critical to your operation – or - you are in need of planning, budgeting, an equipment replacement, repair, or
preventative maintenance on your commercial or industrial facility, please give us a call. We provide peace of mind
for you.
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